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elementary

Open mind
Unit 5: Grammar and vocabUlary test a

Grammar
A Complete the sentences with words from 
the box. There is one extra option.

are   aren’t   some   isn’t   any   there   is

0 Is there  a café near here?

1 There are   places of interest in the 
town centre.

2   there any concerts that we could go to?

3 I’m afraid there   any art galleries 
near here.

4 Are there   parks near here?

5   there a zoo near here?

B Complete the sentences using the 
imperative form of the verb in brackets.
0 Take  the third street on the left. (to take)

6   the animals! (not to feed)

7   right at the traffic lights. (not to turn)

8   the signs for the town centre. 
(to follow)

9   your map! (not to forget)

 10   straight ahead till you come to a church. 
(to go)

C Choose the correct words.

0 Is / Are there many people here?

 11 There are a lot / lots of parks in my town.

 12 There isn’t / aren’t a singer for the show tonight.

 13 Is / Are there a science museum in this town?

 14 There are any / several festivals in my country 
in the summer.

 15 There is / are an art gallery near my house.

 16 There aren’t a / any museums in my village.

D Complete the sentences. Choose the 
correct answer A, B or C. Use the imperative.
0  . I know how to get home.

A No worry
B Don’t worry
C Please not worry

 17   straight ahead for about 40 metres.
A Go
B If you go
C Would you go

 18   left at College Road and it’s on your right.
A Turn
B Please turn
C Would you turn

 19   into the shopping centre, it’s not there.
A Not go
B If you go
C Don’t go

 20   the signs. It’s easy to get there.
A Would read
B Please read
C Read

Score   / 20
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Open Mind elementary

D Complete the conversation with the words 
in the box. There is one extra option.

art gallery   follow   next to   between   over   zoo

A: How do I get to the (16)  ?  

My son wants to see the animals.

B: Turn left here and go (17)   the 

bridge. Then (18)   the signs.  

It’s (19)   the (20)  .

Score   / 20

Total score   / 40

Vocabulary
A Match the sentence halves.
0 The art gallery is next a

1 Ah, you’re going in the wrong direction! Make  

2 Turn right here and go over the  

3 You’ll see the church there. It’s  

4 You’ll see the science museum on  

5 Take the second  

a to the cinema.
b opposite the big fountain.
c the corner of Green Street and Chalmers Road.
d a U-turn at the end of this road.
e street on the right and walk a hundred metres.
f bridge.

B Complete the conversation with the words 
in the box. There is one extra option.

fountain   main square   right   turn   straight   here   take

A: How do I get to the (0) main square  from  

(6)  ? We want to see the famous  

(7)   there.

B: It’s easy. (8)   the first (9)   

and go (10)   ahead.

C Match the words and the meanings.
0 fountain a

 11 museum  

 12 art gallery  

 13 factory  

 14 bus station  

 15 cinema  

a a stream of water that goes up into the air
b a building where things are made using machines
c a place where you can watch films
d a place where large vehicles stop so that people can 

get on and off them
e a building where you can look at paintings and other 

beautiful objects
f a building where you can see valuable and 

important objects


